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In this employment acdon, plaindff Angela L. G. Weinet'th rv einertlf') clnims that

she was removed from her position as principql of M arénsville High School and reassigned as

assistant principal at M artinsville M iddle School because of her race, sex, and age, in yioladon

of Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 rTitle V1I''), 42 U.S.C. j 2000e x1 seg., and the Age

Discriminadon in Employment Act of 1967 (TIADEA'), 29 U.S.C. j 621 r.t .tç-q-. Cutrently

pending before the court is the Mardnsville City School Boatd's rfschool Boatd7') modon for

sllmmary judgment. ln that motion, the School Boatd presents substantial evidence that

W einerth was reassigned from the laigh school to the middle school for legitimate,

nondiscriminatory reasons. The matter has been 6llly briefed, and the court heard oral

argument on M atch 11, 2019. After review of the entire record, the court concludes that, in the

face of the evidence of nondiscrinlinatory modves adduced by the SchoolBoard, W einerth has

wholly failed to pzesent evidence sufûcient to establish a genuine issue of m atedal fact as to

whether the School Board's asserted reasons for reassipun' g W einerth were a pretext for
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unlawful discriminadon. As such, the School Board's summary judgment motion is

GRAN TED and this case disnnissed.

1.

The following facts taken ftom the sllmmaty judgment tecotd ate eithet undisputed ot

ptesented in the light m ost favozable to W einetth, the nonmoving patty. See Andetson v.

Liberty Lobby, lnc. 477 U.S. 242, 255 (1986).
t .

Weinerth ls a white female over the age of 60. Weinerth Decl. !( 3, ECF No. 102-1. She

has ovet 40 years of experience as a teachez and administrator in the Comm onwealth of

Vitginia. Id. at ! 6. Weinetth has wotked for the Mardnsville City Public Schools rfschool

System'') since 2005, when she was hited to teach in the scholars' program at Mattinsville

Middle School. Id. at ! 7.

In 2012, W einerth was appointed to the position of assistant ptincipal at M qttinsville

High School. Id. at ! 8. At that time, Pnmela Heath rfHeath7') was the supelintendçnt of the

School System and Ajamu Dixon rfDLxon''l was the principal Mf the laigh school. Lda at !! 8, 9.

Dixon, a black male under the age of 40, had served as principal since 2011. Id. at !! 4, 9.

According to W einerth's allegations, at the Hme she started at the lligh school, the

students thete were falling behind academically and scoring poorly on the state's Standatds of

Learrling r<SOL') tests. Id. at ! 10. On more than one occasion, Weinet'th voiced concerns to

Dixon regarcling the smdents' declining academic performance. J-da at !( 11. Dixon did not

respond favotably to Weinerth's suggeséons and instrllcted her to ffback off.'' ld. (internal

quotadon matks oznitted). The high school ultimately lost its Gall-accreditadon raéng from the

state.
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At the conclusion of 2012-2013 schoolyear
, Heath completed a fTrincipal Sllmmaéve

Perfo= ance Report'' for Dixon, in which she rated Dixon's perfotmance as frunacceptable''

in the following six categoties: insttucdonal leadetsllip, school climate, h:xm an tesom ces

management, otganizadogal m anagement, ptofessionalism, and smdent acadenaic progtess.

Pl.'s Ex. D, ECF No. 102-4, at 3-10. Heath noted
, qmong othet defkiencies, that Dixon

demonstrated tçgeqxtreme inconsistencies in modeling mutual respect, concern, and empathy

for sm dents, patents, and staff''; that he did fdnot inspire an environment of trust''; that he was

ffgilnconsistent in addtessing sttzdent and staff cliscipline''; and that he did not adequately

Tfplanq for increased smdent academic progress.': Jd, at 4, 9. Heath recommended that the

School Board not tenew Dixon's contract for the posidon of principal. Id. at 10.1

The recotd indicates that the School Board followed Heath'j zecomm endation. By

letter datedlune 11, 2013, Heath advised Dixon that lnis conttact for the principal posidon

would not be renewed by the School Board for the 2013-2014 school year. JA at 2. He was

subsequently reassigned to an adrninistradve posidon within the School System's centtal

ofhce. Weinerth Decl. ! 15.

W ith the approval of the School :oard, Heath ptomoted W einerth to the posidon of

principal for the 2013-2014 school year. Heath Decl. 5 8, ECF No. 102-2. Weinerth faced

several challenges upon assuming het new posidon, including mote rigorous SOL benchmarks

imposed by the state, severe budget cuts, and disciplinaty problems. Weinet'th Decl. !( 17;

Heath Decl. !( 11. Weinerth maintains that she made it her T'rnission'' to address each of these

challenges. Weinerth Decl. j 18.'

1 Dr. Zebedee Talleyylr., the present Superintendent of the Mardnsvtll' e City Public Schools takes issue wif.h
tlais fçscatlning reviem'' quesdoning its objecdvity and credibilitp Talley Aff., ECF No. 100-8, at 6.
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W einerth tzlfimately served as principal of the high school for three years. At the

conclusion of the 2015-2016 school year, Heath com mended W einerth's Tfefforts and

advancem ents in improving the school,'? and ffcongratulated her on acheving continlxing

contract stams as a ptincipal as of June 15, 2016.:'2 Heath Decl. !( 27.

It is undisputed that standatdized test scores imptoved duting W einetth's tenute as

principal. However, the pardes disagree as to whether W einerth effecdvely addressed the

school's disciplinaty ptoblems. Although Heath's declatation indicates that Tfstazdent behavioz

impzovegdl'' dvuing Weinerth's tenute as principal, Heath Dec. ! 24, the affidavits pzesented

by the School Boatd paint a very diffezeht picture. See e. ., Aff. of Karen Sawyer, ECF N o.

100-9, at '1 (describing smdents as Tfrowdy and somewhat out of conttol'; during Weinerth's

tenure as principal); Aff. of Gerald Itidd, ECF No. 100-12, at 1 (emphasizing that Tfgtjhere

were at leajt
. 
46 reported fights between stazdents duting M rs. W eiperth's fust year as

principal,'' and that t'lsqtazdents were frequeptly not in çlass, skipped theit classes completely,

or left school eatly').

Heath suddenly reeed ftom the School System onluly 14, 2016. Weinerth Decl. ! 25.

Two days later, on July 16, 2016, Dr. Zebedee Talley,lr. rtTalley''), a black male, was named

intezim superintendent. Talley had served as principal of Pattick Henry Elementary School

rTatdck Henrf) in the City of Mare sville sinceluly 1, 2012. J-1.L At the time of Talley's

2 Under Virgirlia lam  a public school plincipal acquires ffcontinpling contract'status'' after serving a

probationary tet'm of three years in that posidon. Va. Code j 22.1-294. Upon obtnining condnlling contract
stattzs, a teacher or administrator ffcan only be terminated for good cause.'' Echtenbmp v. Loudon Ctp Pub.
Schs., 263 F. Supp. 2d 1043, 1054 (E.D. Va. 2003); see also Hibbitts v. Buchanan C . Sch. Bd., 433 F. App'x
203, 206 (4th Cir. 2011) CA Virgml' 'a public school aclministmtor has a protected property right itz her
employment once she obtnins contirsling contract status.'') (citing Wooten v. Clifton Forge Sch. Bd., 655 F.2d
552, 544-55 (4th Cir. 1981)).
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promodon to Superintendent inluly 2016, none of the schools in the School System were fully

accredited by the state. Id.

Onluly 23, 2016, the local newspapet published an atdcle dtled, Tfschool boatd wants a

mote divetse staff.'' P1.'s Ex. C., ECF No. 102-3, at 2. After nodng that m oze than 70 percent

of the School Systeth's staff members wete white, the atdcle teported that fftlae supetintendent

. 
'

and the school board . . . believe a m ore diverse staff'' could f'improve the disttict's

performance.'' Jd. at 4. Talley was quoted as saying that fffgmqinotity smdents do betyer and do

well when they have people in authozity who look like theml? and that Tftit's good to have a

classroom and a school that represents the demograpbics of our gateaj.''' lda (alteradon in

origm' al). The artkle attdbuted similar comments to School Board member Victor Correa

tffcorrea'>l:

<'I tbink this community has a very large Africagnq American
community, and there has been a latge request from parents fot
more African Am erican teachers. In order for the smdents to
have a m ore com fortable leazning ene onment, I think it's
important to the students to have a teacher that looks like them,
Corzea said. lt's not just a Mardnsville thing, it's a nadonwide
issue.''

Specifically, Correa said he'd lilte to see mote black male teachets
in the distzict, hoping they can serve.as posidve role m odels for
students in their classes.

.Ld= at 5. At the time the statements weze made, Tfthe majority of the Mardnsvitle High School

sttzdent populaéon was black and male.'' W einetth Decl. !J 29.3

3 As the School Board notes on brief, statements such as these are consistent with published smdies. Indeed,
the Virginia Board of Educadon's 2018 Annual Report on the Condition and N eeds of Public Schools itz
Virginia states that Kffgsjttzdies have found that teachers of color boost the academic perfo- ance of all smdents
generally, and the performance of smdents of color speciscallp''' Def.'s Br. Supp. Mot. Summ.J., ECF No. 100,
at 11 n.1 (quoting 2018 Annual Report at 12, available at v .doe.vl/ia.gov/boe/reports/zdex.shtml).
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The day before the stqicle was published, Talley called W einerth while she was on

vacadon and inquited as to how many black teachers were employed at the lligh school.4 J.z at

!( 32. Weinetth infotmed Talley that she Kfwas out of town, on vacadon, and did not ktaow the

answet to ltis quesdon, off tlae top of Ither) head.'' J-c.k Weinetth also advised Talley that

(fpetfotmance was ghez) top considetadon': and that she did not tecommend lniting teachets

based on race or sex. Lda at! 33. Tazey askedWeinerth to count the nxlmber of teachers by race

and zepott back to lnim with the inform ation. Ld-, W einerth did as she was ins% cted. J.oa.

A few days latet, onluly 26, 2016, Talley metwith Weinetth and advised het that he was

demoting her to the posiéon of assistant principal at Maténsville Middle School.s Id. at ! 34.

W hen W einetth asked why she was being dem oted, Talley allegedly Tfstated fthe community

has.spoken''' and ffrefused to elaborate.'' Id. ! at 36. At the fime of the decision, Talley had not

visited the lligh Fchool dllring the yqhool day ot tfdiscussed any aspecy of lthe lligh school's)

operaéons or perfot-mance'' with Weinerth. Li at ! 39.

Talley maintains that Vs decision to remove W einerth from the posiéon of plincipal

was m otivated by ffissues of safety and discipline at the lligh school.'' Talley Aff. q,t 3. In his

affidavit, Talley acknowledges that the high school experienced ffsom e acadee c progress''

under W einertlfs leadezship. J-da Howevet, Talley emphasizes that Kfother concerns about the

4 A clin to Talley, the itlqtttry' was prompted by concerns voiced by Dianatha W illiamson, a busitzessccoz g
teacher at the iligh school, who was being transferred to another school atW einerth's direcdon. Talley Aff. at 4.
W itliamson reported that she was the only black teacher at the high school and that parents were unhappy with
the transfer decision. J.i

5 Prior to Talley's appointnent as interim superintendent, the School Board adopted a resoludon authozizing
the superintendent to reassign personnel within the School System. Def.'s Ex. 4, ECF No. 100-4, at 59 see also
Va. Code j 22.1-297 (<flf the school board adopts a resoludon authorizitlg the division supetintendent to
reassign . . . teachers, principals and assistant principals, the division superintendent may reassign any such
teacher, principal or assistant principal for that school year to any school within such division, provided no
change or reassignment duzing a school year shall affect the salary of such teacher, principal or assistant
principal for that school year.'').
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envitonment for learning . . . overshadowed A einertlfs) achievements.'' Lt.k ln pardcular,

Talley inclicates that resoutce officers at the hkh school, as well as parents of high school

stazdents, ffhad expressed concetns about a lack of discipline and conttol within the schooly'

and rfmany patents feated for the safety of theiz students.'' Id.

Talley's affidavit also emphasizes that fv einerth's sttengths are instrucéon and

acadenaics'' and that Tdnearly gheé entire cateer as an educator was in a middle school settinp''

1d. At the time of Talley's decision, M ardnsville M iddle School had no assistant principal and

rfwas in despezate need of an academic-driven aclministrator due to dropping assessment

scores.'' ld. Talley indicates that hg was familiat wit.h W einerth's abilides and experience from

h>ving previously worked with her, and that he fffelt that she would excel at assisting and

motivadng teachers'' at the naiddle school. 1d.

After reassigning W einerth to the middle school, Talley reinstated Dixon to the

posiéon of principal fot the 2016-2017 school year. Id. at 4. Talley also reassigned Renee

Brown, the black female assistant pdncipal at the lligh school, to the posidon of assistant

principal at Albert Hatris Elementary School rfAlbert Harris'). Id. Talley replaced Brown with

Clarence Simington, a black male who had <'experience not only in the school system but also

in law enforcement.'' J.da According to Talley's afhdavit, he detetmined that Dixon and

Simington would be able to moze effecdvely handle the disciplinary problems at the lligh

school. See ids (opining that Tfthe school was more stmactured, disciplined and safe dllting

pixon's) tenure'' and that Silington's employment background made him rfwell suited'' for

the position of assistant principal at the high school).
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At some point subsequent to the reassigmnents
, the high school regained full

accreditation from the state. The school rem ains ftzlly accredited. W einetth Dep. 4, ECF No.

100-1.

The School Boatd has stèbmitted zsts of ffteachet separadons'' fot the 2013 to 2018

hscal yeazs. Def.'s Ex. 13, ECF No. 100-13, at 1-5. Duting the 2013 fiscal yeat
, the School

System lost > entreight teachers. Ld.a at 1. O f those, ten worked at the high school, nine

worked at Albert Harris, and eight wotked at the middle school. ld. During the 2016 fiscal

year, the School System lost ûfty-six teachers. Id. at 2-4. O f those, twenty worked at Albert

Harzis, sixteen wotked at the bigh school, and hfteen worked at the middle school. Id.

II.

In the instant action, W einerth asserts clnims of race and sex cliscriminadon under Title

V11, and a clnim of age disctim ination under the ADEA. The School Board has moved for

summary judgment on all thtee cou' nts.

ff-f'he court shall grant summary judgment if the movant shows that there is no genuine

dispute as to any material fact and the movant is endtled to judgment as a matter of lam'' Fed.

R. Civ. P. 56(a). T<A dispute is genuine if Ta reasonable july could return a verdict for the

nonmoving party.n''Libeztarian Party of Va. v.ludd, 718 F.3d 308, 313 (4th Cit. 2013) (quoting

Dulane v. Packa 'n Co . of Am., 673 F.3d 323, 330 (4th Cir. 2012)). A fact is matedal if it

Ktnaight affect the outcome of the stzit undez the governing lam '' Anderson, 477 U.S. at 248. ln

decicling whether a genuine dispute of material fact exists, the court must Tfviewg the facts and

reasonable inferencçs drawn therefrom in the light m ost favorable to the nonmoving party.''

Woozard v. Galla her, 712 F.3d 865, 873 (4th Cit. 2013). However, f'the nonmoving party

must rely on m ore than conclusory allegadons, m ere speculadon, the builcling of one inference
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upon anothez, or the mere existence of a scindlla of evidence.'' D ash v. M a eather, 731 F.3d

303, 311 (4t.h Cir. 2013).

111.

Title VII makes it unlawful fot an employer to t'discriminate against any individual with

resphct to gherj compensadon, tetms, condiéons, or privileges of employment, because of

such individual's race . . . gorq sex.'' 42 U.S.C. j 2000e-2(a)(1). Similarly, the ADEA makes'it

unlawful foi an employez to ffdisctiminate against any individual with respect to gherl

compensaéon, term s, condidons, or privileges of employment, because of such individual's

age-': 29 U.S.C. j 623(a)(1).

A plaindff may avoid summary judgment and establijh a cbim of race, sex, or age

discrimination in one of two ways. First, a plaintiff may offer direct or circumstantial evidence

of an employer's disctinninatory animus. Hill v. Lockheed M arén Lo 'sdcs M  t. lnc., 354

F.3d 277, 284 (4th Cit. 2004) (en banc), abro ated in art b Gross v. FBL Fin. Servs., Inc., 557

U.S. 167 (2009). Second, a plnintiff may proceed under the bklrden-shifting framewotk set

forth in McDonnell Dou las Co . v. Green, 411 U.S. 792 (1973). J-I.L at 2859 see also Foster v.

Univ. of Ma land-Eastern Shore, 787 F.3d 243, 249 (4th Cit. 2015) (Title Vll); Mereish v.

Walker, 359 F.3d 330, 334 (4th Cir. 2004) (ADEA).

In their respective briefs, the pardes analyze W einerth's clsims of clisctim inaéon under

the M cD onnell Dou 1as fzamework: Putsuant to this framework, the plaintiff bears the iniéal

burden of.establishing a ptim a facie case of disctimination. M eteish, 359 F.3d at 334. If she

spcceeds, the btzrden slnifts to the defendant to ardculate a legitimate, nondiscriminatory
b -

.
' '

zeason foz the adverse employment acdon. J-I.L Once the d,efendant proffets a jusdhcation for

the acdon at issue, ffthe blzrden slaifts back to tlze plaindff to pzove by a prepondezance of tlze
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evidence that the employer's stated teasons fwete not its tt'ue teasons
, but wete a ptetext fot

disçtimination.''' Hill, 354 F.3d at 285 (quoéng Reeves v. Sandetson Plumbin Ptods. lnc.,

530 U.S. 133, 143 (2000)). ffef'he final pretext inquiry Tmerges wit.h the ultimate burden of

persuading the cotut that gthe plaindffj has been the vicém of intenéonal disctiminadon,'

wlaich at all times remins with the plainéff.'' M erritt v. Old D onninion Frei ht Line lnc., 601

F.3d 289, 294 (4th Cir. 2010) (quoting Texas Dep't of Cmtp Affaits v. Btlrdinq, 450 U.S. 248,

256 (1981)).

In moving for summary judgment, the School Boatd argues that Weinerth is unable .to

establish a ptima facie case of zace, sex, or age disctiminadon, or show that the asserted

justificaéons for her reassignment were pretekmal. Although the court concludes that

W einerth has established a prima facie case, it agzees wit.h the School Board that W einezth has
/

not presented gufficient evidence from which a reasonable jury could conclude that the School

Board's asserted reasons for her reassignment were a ptetext for discriminaéon.

A.

The plaintiff's iniéal burden under the M cDonnell Dou 1as framework is çfnot

onerous.'' Burdine, 450 U.S. at 253. To establish a prima facie case of discrimination, the

plaindff must show (1) that she is a member of a protected class; (2) that she suffered an

adverse employment action; (3) that she was performing her job duties at a level that met her

employer's legitimate expectadons at the time of the adverse employment acdon; and (4) that

the advçrse employm ent action occurred 'dunder citctunstances giving zise to an inference of

unlawful discrimination.'' Adnms v. Tr. of Univ. of N.c.-Wilminlon, 640 F.3d 550, 558 (4th

Cir. 2011).



1.

The School Boatd atgues that W einetth's clqims fail at the second element becaùse het

reassignment was not an advetse employment acdon. For putposes of a disctim inaéon clmim

undet Title VII or the ADEA, an Tfadvetse employment acéon'' is one that ffadvetsely affects

tlae tetms, condidons, or beneûts of tlae plaindff's employment.'; James v. Booz-M en &

Hamilton, lnc., 368 F.3d 371, 375 (4th Cir. 2004) (internal quotation matks onnitted). The

United States Court of Appeals for the Fourth Citcuit has held that a reassignment can

consdttzte an adverse employment acdon Tfif the plainéff can show that the reassignment had

some signifkant detrimental effect.'' ld. (internal quotaéon marks omitted) . Examples of such

effects include a ffdecrease in compensadon, job dtle, level of responsibility, or opportaznity for

promotion.'' Id. (inteznal quotation marks omitted).

In support of its atgument, the School Boazd focuses on the fact that W einerth's

reassignment clid not have an immediate effect on her salary or benefits. See D ef.'s Br. Supp.

Mot. S1Amm.J. (f<DeE's Bt.?), ECF No. 100, at 16 (emphasizing that the plaindff's Tfsalary and

bene'fts were unchanged that year despite her new role7). As the foregoing precedent makes

clear, however, an adverse vmployment acéon is not limited to situaéons in which an

çmployee experiences a Himinudon .in salaty or loss of benefits. Instead, a reassignment can

consdtazte an adverse employment acéon when it is accompanied by a change in job dtle or

level of êesponsibilitp
-
lames, 368 F!3d at 375. Because W einerth was moved fzom the posiéon

of principal to that of assistant principal, a reasonable juty could easily find that her

reassignment consdtuted an adverse employm ent acHon. Thus, W einerth sadsfies the second

element of a ptim a facie case.



2.

The School Boazd also argues that W einerth is unable to meet the thitd element. To

sadsfy this element, a plainéff must present sufficient evidence from wllich a reasonably jury

could iind that ffshe was petfotming het job duties at a level that met her employer's legitimate

expectadons at the tim e of the.advezse employm ent acdon.'' Hill, 354 F.3d at 285. The Fourth

Circuit, like other appellate cotuts, has Tfqualified this teqlpirement by clarifying that the

plainéff's burden in this zegard is not an onerous one.'' HiII v. Se. Frei ht Lines Inc., 523 F.

App'x 213, 216 (4th Cir. 2013)9 see also Denison v. Swaco Geolo a h Co., 941 F.2d 1416,

1421 (10+ Cir. 1991) (holding that the plaintiff ffmet his burden of producéon by inttoducing

some evidence of good performance'' and agreeing with the Second Circuit that Kffpzoof of

competence sufûcient to m ake out a prima facie case of discriminadon was never intended to

encompass proof of superiority or flawless performancen') (quodng Powell v. S racuse Urliv.,

580 F.2d 1150, 1155 (2d Cir. 1978))9 La Monta ne v. Am. Convenience Prods. Inc., 750 F.2d

1405, 1413-14 (7th Cir. 1984) (concluding that the plaintiff established a ptima facie case with

eyidence that lnis job performance was generally saésfactory, despite other evidence to the

contrary). TTAlthough on summary judgment an employer is free to assett that the job

expectadon ptong has not been m et, nothing pzollibits the employee from countering this

asserdon with evidence that demonsttates (or at least creates a quesdon of fact) that the

proffered fexpectation' is not, in fact, legitimate at al1.'' W arch v. Ol'lio Cas. Ins. Co. 435 F.3d

510, 517 (4t.h C.ir. 2006).

Viewing the record in the light m ost favorable to the plaindff, the court concludes that

a reasonable ju.ty colzld find that, at the time of her reassignment, Weinerth was meeéng her

employer's legitimate job expectations. The record reveals that Weinerth was supervised by



Heath for all but the final twelve days of her thtee-yeat tenm e as principal. Heatlfs declataéon

indicates that Weinetth not only fçpetfotmed up to gl-leath's) expectadons,'' but ffexceeded

Ièhet) expectations in those ateas most ctidcal to the success of Mattinsvize H, igh School.''

Heath Decl. IJ 29. Additionally, at tlae end of the 2015-2016 school yeat, Heath commended

W einerth's Tfeffotts and advancements,'' which included inczeased test scotes, and

ffcongratulated hez on aclnieving continlxing contract stat'us as a principal.'' Id. !j 27. The coutt

believes that such evidence, when consttazed in W einerth's favor, is suffkient to satisfy her

burden at the prima facie stage. See Tille v. Piedmont Alrlines Inc., 713 F. App'x 181, 186

(4thgcir. 2017) (ûnding this element sadsfied where the pbindff's superdsor ffreferred to him

>s fa seasoned apd competent employee''' six weeks prity to the plaindff's te= inadon)

(internal quotation marks omitted); Bass v. E.I. Du ont dr Nemoprs & Co., 324 F.3d 761, 766

n.2 (4th Cir. 2003) (ûnding this element sadsfied Fhere, among other things, the plnindff Tfhad

been told that her perfot-mance was saésfactorf).

Moreover, Weinerth has cited evidence ftom which a reasonable jury could find that

certain proffered expectations were ffnot, in fact, legitim ate.'' W arch, 435 F.3d at 517. For

instance, while the School Board emphasizes that tfthe high school remained unaccredited'' at

the end of W einerth's tenure, D ef.'s Br. at 22, the sam e was tnze fot all of the other schools in

the City of M ardnsville, including Patrick Henry, where Talley had served as principal since

July 1, 2012. See Talley Aff. at 1 rtln 2014, all four city schools were accredited with warrzing,

which m eans they were not 6llly accredited. ln the summer of 2016, none of the schools

within the City's school system were f'ully accredited.'). Despite tbis defkiency, Talley was

promoted to the position of interim superintendent.



Along the sam e lines, M atdnsville High School was not tlae only school that çflost

teachers at a signifkant zate'' duting the time frame in wllich W einerth was principal. Def.'s Bt.

at 8. Instead, the record indicates that the rniddle school lost m ore teachets than the laigh

school duting the 2015 iiscal year, and that Albett Hatris lost more teachers than the lnigh

school and the naiddle school dtuing the 2016 fiscal year. W hile the School Board emphasizes

that the number of teachets Who left the lnigh school nearly ffdoubled'? from 2013 to 2016, JA

at 5, the nkunbet of teachets who left Albert Hatris incteased at an even highet tate.

Nonetheless, there is no evidence that the principal of the middle school or Albert Hatris was

teassigned in 2016.

Based on the foregoing evidence, the court concludes that a genuine issue of m aterial

fact exists as to Fhethet W einerth was perfornning at an acceptable level at the dme of her

reassignment. Accordingly, the SchoolBoard is not endtled to sllmmary judgment on the third

element.

3.

The cotut also concludes that disputed issues of fact exist with respect to the fout'th

element of a prima facie case: that the adverse employment acdon occurred ffunder

cizcllmstances giving rise to an inference of unlawf'ul discriminaéon.'' Adams, 640 F.3d at 559.

A plainéff can satisfy this element by showing that her posiéon rem ained open or was ftlled by

a similarly qualified applicant outside the protected class. Hill, 354 F.3d at 285; see also Dugan

v. Albemarle County Sch. Bd., 293 F.3d 716, 721 (4th Cit. 2002) (noting that the fourth

element in an ADEA case ffis sadsfied with proof of replacement by a substandally younger

orker7')W .



In this case, it is undisputed that W einetth was teplaced by a black male who is mote

than 20 years younger. The School Boazd nonetheless appeats to argtze that W einerth's

replacement by Dixon does not give rise to an inference of discHmination since Dixon ffhad

ptevious experience as a ptincipal'? and Tfalso had plioz administtadve expedence in the School

Boatd's Centzal Office.'' D ef.'s Bt. at 17, Accozding to the plainéff's evidence, however,

Dixon was reassigned to the adrninisttadve posidon aftet Heath found his performance as

principal to be unacceptable and the School Board declined to renew his conttact for the

2013-2014 school yeat. Viewing the recotd in the light m ost favotable to W einetth, the court

concludes that the decision to replace W einerth with Dixon supports an inference of

discriminatory animus.at this stage of the procèedings. The court therefore concludes that

W einerth has m et her <trelatively m odest'' butden of establislning a prima facie case of

disctimitnaéon under Title VII and the ADEA. B antv. Aiken Re 'lM ed. Ctrs. Inc., 333 F.3d

536, 545 (4th Cir. 2003) (internal quotadon matks omitted).

B .

Under the M cDonnell D ou las fram ework, the burden shifts to the School Board to

produce evidence of legitimate, non-discrim inatory zeasons for rem oving W einerth from het

posiéon of principal. The employer's btuden at this stage ffis one of producdon, not

persuasion,'' arid involves çtno credibility assessment.'' W arch, 435 F.3d at 514. Relym' g on

afûdavits from Talley and two of its m embers, the School Board maintains that the lnigh

school had Kfsedous disciplinary issues'' dudng W einertlfs tenure as principal and therefore

needed a tfstrong' disciplihatian as principal.'' Def.'s Br. at 23-24. M any other affants attested

to discipline and sttzdent behavior problems at the high school during this period, including



staff m embets who wotked under W einetth. Foz purposes of the pending modon
, the coutt

concludes that the School Boatd has satished its butden of pzoducdon.

The burden therefore slzifts back to Weinerth to prove that the asserted jusdfications

for her reassignment were ffnot gthej tn'e reasons, but were a pretext for cliscriminadon.'' Hill,

354 F.3d at 285. A plaintiff can establish ptetext by showing that the employet's Tfexplanadon

is funworthy of credence' or by offering other fot'ms of citcumstandal evidence sufficiently

probative of . . . discrimination.'' Mereish, 359 F.3d at 336 (quoting Btzrdipe, 450 U.S. at 256).

f<(A1 plaindff's prima facie case, combined with sufhcient evidence to iind that the employer's

asserted justzcation is false, may permit the triet of fact to conclude that the employer

unlawfully discHminated.'' Reeves, 530 U.S. at 148.

To pyove pretext, a plaintiff must do more than present conclusory allegadons of

discriminadon; rathet, ffconczete pazticulars'' are reqlpired. M eiri v. Dacon, 759 F.2d 989, 998

(2d Ciz. 1985). A plaiqtiff must come forwatd wi, th adrnissible evidence that is more than

self-serving opinions or speculation. See Cause v. Balo , 162 F.3d 795, 801 (4th Cir. 1998).

Federal courts do not' serve to second-guess workplace decisions; thus, a clsim of

discrimingtion cannot be based on mere disagzeement with an adverse employment decision.

See Delarnette v. Corning, Inc., 133 F.3d 293, 299 (4th Cir. 1998).

Particulatly, this Court does not sit as a kind of super-personnel
department weighing the prudence of employm ent decisions
m ade by fll'ms charged with employment disctimination . . . . 0%
sole concern is whether the reason fot wlnich the defendant
greassigned) the plaindff was discriminatorp Thus, when an
employer ardculates a reason for greassigningq tlae plaintiff not
foxbidden by law, it is not ou.r province to decide whethez the
reason was wise, fair or evqn correct, ultimately, so long as it truly

h
was the reason for the plaintiff's greassignmentj.
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J.i (intetnal quotadon matks and citadons omitted); see also Andezson v. Stauffer Chem. Co.,

965 F.2d 397, 403 C/th Cit. 1992) (t<The fact that an employee does some things well does not

m ean that any teason given for ltis ftting is a ptetext for disctiminadon . . . . Utaless he attacks

the specific teasons given fot a te= inadon, a plainéff who sttesses evidence of satisfactory

petfotmance is simply challenging the wisdom of the employet's decision, wbich we have

consistently refused to reviem') (internal quotation marks and citadons onlitted).

After considering the pardes' arguments, exhibits, and the applicable law, the court

concludes that W einerth has failed to meet her ffultim ate burden of persuading the colzrt that

she has been the victim of intentional disctiminadon.'' Burdine, 450 U.S. at 256. Even viewing

the record in the lkht most favorable to the plainéff, a reasonable jury could not hnd that the

alleged cliscipline-related reasons for mmoving W einezth as pdncipal and replacing her with

Dixon are unworthy of ctedence. W einerth has not presented any evidence, beyond

spectzlation and conjecttue, that the discipline problems at the high school chronicled in the

afûdavits suppordng the School Boards' motion were a pretext for discriminaéon.

At the outset, there is no dizect evidence that W einerth's race, gender, or age played any

role in her reassignm ent. lndeed, theze is no laint in this recozd that W einerth's age or gender

had anything to do wit.h her move to the nniddle school. Race entets the picture by viztue of the

published cornments in favor of diversity enhancem ent, wllich were allegedly m ade by Talley

and Correa at a School Board work session shortly after Talley was appointed interim

quperintendent and a few days before W einetth was reassigned. The court does not believe

that a reasonable jury could conclude that such aspiradonal statements in favor of enhanced

diversity, in and of themselves, are evidence of discriminatory animus. Seelohnson v. Metro.

Gov't of Nashville & Davidson C ., 502 F. App'x 523, 535 (6th Cir. 2012) (observing that '
17



ffstatements zeflecting a desite to improve ctivezsity do not equate to direct evidence of
1

unlawful discrimination'); Betnstein v. St. Paul Com anies Inc., 134 F. Supp. 2d 730, 739 n.12

(D. Md. 2001) (noting that an employet's ffcommitment to fdivetsil' if expressed in tetms of

cteadng opportunitâes fot employees of cliffetent taces . . . , is not proof of discriminatory

modve with respect to any specific hiring decision,'' and that Tfit would be difhcult to find

today a company of any size that does not havç a diversity policy').

W einerth contends that the tim ing of the statements is indicative of race disctiminaéon

since they were made within a few days of her reassignment. Indeed, W einerth makes much of

thttiming of her zeassignment, arguing that because Talley made the personnel change just ten

days after his appointment as interim superintendent and without hands-on knowledge of the

sitazaéon a
.
t the high school, llis decision must have been based on W einerth's race, age or

gender, rather than concerns related to sm dent discipM e or safety at the high school. To be

sure, Talley acted fast, but the new school year was rapidly approaching. To suggest that the

o 
'

tlming of W einerth's reassigrmaent is probaéve of race discriminadon ignores the impending

academic calendar and is wholly speculadve apd conclusory. Thus, tllis argum ent is insuffkient

to rebut the well-supported raéonale presented by the School Board.

Nor is the declaration of the former superintendent, Pamela Heath, to the effect that

W einerth had perfot-med well as principal of the high school and that smdent behavior

improved during het tenure, suffkient to create a genuine issue of fact as to whether her

zeassignment was racially motivated. Tlais evidence merely reflects Heath's post hoc

disagreerhent with personnel changes made by her successor, and a court cannot base its rtzling

on such a disagteement. Again, the coutt's role is not to dete= ine whether the reasons for

which Talley reassigned W einezth to the rniddle school at the outset of llis tenure as intetim

18



superintendent wete ffwise, fair, or even cotrect,'' but rather whether they Tftruly'' were the

'reasons for the teassignment. D tlaznette, 133 F.3d at 299. To be sure, H eath's affidavit pzaises

W einetth, and hez 2013 petformance teview of Dixon tated him as unacceptable, leading to lzis

replacement as Vgh school principal for the 2013-2014 school year. Obviously, former

superintendent Heath and cturent superintendent Talley have different opinions as to the

relative qualifkations of W einetth and Dixon. However, at the pretext stage of the analysis,

Tfgijt is the pezception of the decision maker which is relevant.'' Smith v. Flax, 618 F.2d 1062,

1067 (4th Ciz. 1980). Thus, Heath's difference of opinion is insufikient to cteate a genuine

issue of material fact as to whether W einerth's race, age, ot gender was a determining factor in

her reassignment. See Coleman v. Schneidçr Elec. USA, Inc., 755 F. App'x 247, 249 (4th Cit.

2019) (conclucling that the fact that a fotmer supervisor believed that the plaindff performed

het ttnining tasks adequately was insufficient to establish pretext and emphasizing that ffthe

hiring manager was enétled to form a diffezent opinion?); Anderson v. Wesdn house

Savannah mver Co., 406 F.3d 248, 269 (4th Cir. 2005) (recognizing that courts Tfcannot require

that different supervisors within the sam e organizadon m ust reach the sam e conclusion on an

employee's qualifkadons and abilides').

w einetth's atgument that tHe real teason for her reassignment was the fact that she did

not look like most of the high school students is undernained by the fact that the same racial

demographics exist at the rniddle school to which she was ttansfetred and assigned a

leadersbip posiéon. Further undermining her argtunent that race motivated Talley's personnel

changes is the fact that Renee Brown, the younger, black assistant principal at the lligh school,

was zeassigned to an elem entary school at the same time. W hile Brown remained in the role of

assistant principal, the fact that she was removed from the ltigh school setdng along wit.h
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W einerth strongly supports the School Board's argument that race was not a detetrnining

factor in the management càanges Talley made at the high school.

Finally, W einert.h hinges her case on the fact that Talley replaced her as l'tigh school

principal with Dixon, a former prinçipal whose performance was found to be unsatisfactory in

many areas, including student and staff discipline, in the 2013 evaluation completed by the

prior supedntendent. W einerth chose not to depose Talley, and it is not ene ely clear from the

exisdng record whether Talley was aware of this performance review inluly of 2016, when he

made the petsonnel changes at issue. Nonetheless, even assurning that he had knowledge of

the prior evaluation, Talley was enétled to fonn different opinions regarding Dixon's

capabilities and the individual schools' staffng needs. See Coleman, 755 F. App'x at 2499

Anderson, 406 F.3d at 272. Thus, the fact that TaEey's assessm ent of Dixon's qualiikadons

and abiliées differed from that of the previous superintendent is insuflkient to taise an

inference of pretext or discriminatory intent.

IV.

For the reasons stated, the School Board's modon for sllmmary judgment (ECF No.
* .

99) is GRANTED and the case DISMISSED. An.qppzopdate Order will be entered.
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